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PRESS RELEASE
During another day of surprise visits Addl: IGP Karachi Mr. Ghulam Qadir Thebo inspected
two Police Help Line 15 (Madadgar) units. First he visited 15 Korangi Industrial Area
where the In-charge had gone to the Apex Court however other staff explained to the
Karachi Chief about their working modalities and consequent problems. Mr. Thebo advised
them to 1. Record every incident/call for help appropriately and more precisely the
response they provide. 2. He emphasized on increasing the level of coordination between
15 and concerned Police stations. He expressed his displeasure on the present state of the
site and advised that a computer should be fixed there too in order to maintain record
properly.
His next stop was 15 Ferozabad situated under Shahra-e-Quaideen bridge. In-charge PI
Humayun Khan was not present while the other staff remained unable to satisfactorily
explain the way they are operating. Mr. Thebo was unhappy to know that this unit/office is
without a land line phone nor there is a comprehensive communication system inclusive of
the VHF radio which is also not functioning. He suspended the In-charge for not doing
anything about it and told his personal staff to take necessary action in order for
improvement.
Talking to a few Media channels present there, Mr. Thebo stated his vouch to clean this city
in terms of violent crime with the help of civil society. On another note he ordered the
demotion and suspension of SHO F.B. Industrial Area PI Khalid Mughal. He also suspended
an ASI ‘Jaffery’ and further ordered his transfer out of city.
Mr. Thebo warned all Karachi Police personnel that any negligence in performing official
duties would bring departmental action against the person responsible. He expected them
to improve the services.
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